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I have lost my best friend. His name was Barry Bittle, He
passed away on March 5th, age 79 from pulmonary
fibrosis.
He leaves his forever-loving wife Daniele Bourdages,
devoted daughters Elizabeth, Alison, Kathleen and Emilie,
steadfast sons-in-laws Nilo, Steven and Matthew,
beautiful grandchildren Kayla(Gaston), Nick (Venese),
Graydon, Macy, Everett and enough friends and admirers
to fill both floors of the Pilot Restaurant and the Monarch
Tavern five times over. These places knew him well.
I first met him in 1961 when he joined the Cockfield
Brown Advertising Agency’s
Radio and Television Department. He was a young kid
with the street-smart of a forty-year old and John Ross of
Robert Lawrence Productions spotted his potential and
wooed him away from the Ad Game. That was the
beginning of his long and incredible career in Canadian
TV-commercial production.

It was a career that also took the two of us on assignments to Japan, South Korea, Singapore,
Kenya, Cuba, France and England.
Barry had a beautiful mistress he fell in love with the first time he saw her; a mistress that
stayed with him until the day he left us. That mistress was Paris, the City of Light
[La Ville Lumière ]. He would sit on the sidewalk terrace of Café de la Paix cuddling a glass of
red wine, his eyes bright with happiness for just being in her company.
The last time we were together in Paris was four years ago, when we then went on to
Normandy where Barry visited the grave of the soldier-father he never met.
It was a pilgrimage he had made many times before, once in the 80's taking his beautiful
mother on the Queen E across the Atlantic to visit her husband Walter Culhane Bittle's grave for
the very first time.
He also brought his whole family, 15 of them to Normandy in 2012 to share with them his
family's history and the impact of WWII on his life so they would never forget.
Walter was killed on August 14th 1944 in the Falaise Gap attack, after surviving D-Day. He was
a member of the 12th Field Regiment.
My friend will be missed by all that had the chance of ever meeting him.
Brian

